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Farmer and Consultant

• Jack Erisman, Goldmine Farm Inc.

• Pana, Illinois

• Bill Becker, The Crop Doctor

• Agrosystems Management, Inc.

• Springfield, Illinois



When is it a good idea to secure a 
consultant? : Jack

• Am I generally not satisfied with my quality or 
volume of production?

• Have I identified specific problems I have not 
been able to solve?

• Am I looking for additional help or experience 
so I can try new or different cultural 
applications or cropping systems?



When is it a good idea to secure a 
consultant?: Dr. Bill

Should I take this case?

Is the farmer willing to commit to a 3-year 
program and at least 4 fields?

Year 1: Discovery (37 years experience)

Year 2: Correction

Year 3: Fine tuning the system



Weed (Natural Vegetation) History



Nematode Damage Symptoms in Corn

• Uneven growth in early stages

• Uneven ear placement (single cross hybrids)

• Poor ear set efficiency (>10% barren stalks)

• Poor ear development (can be compounded 
by drought e.g. 2012)

• Bald roots or roots with noticeable lesions

• Becker Nematode Index >50



Nematode and Drought Damaged Corn



What is the farmer doing?: Jack

• Am I willing to accept and evaluate suggestions/new 
directions?

• Can I reasonably project a cost/benefit ratio if I decide 
to try something new?

• Will implementing suggested changes fit my 
management capacity – physically, financially, 
mentally?

• If I change something, am I willing to be an integral 
part of the process to carry the metrics to some point 
of completion or valid conclusion?

• Any experiment can have a measure of success even if 
the hypothesis was incorrect. What did we learn?



Implement Cover Crops



What is the farmer doing?: Dr. Bill

• History (last 2 years) and rotations

• Old soil tests and tissue tests

• Equipment and preferences

• Farmer’s ability and timing

• Who is involved with the decisions?



If we change something:
how do we measure it?

Feed back from comparing new soil tests with 
old soil tests (1st year vs. 2nd or 3rd year)

Comparative analysis of yearly tissue test 
results: 

☺Average deviation of 40 nutrient ratios

(This is a measure of the nutrient balancing.)

Many farmers will have >100 score in their 
first year of the program.



If we change something:
how do we measure it?

Comparative Analysis continued:

Identify most limiting nutrient

Determine the Becker Nematode Index

Find the number of “good” ratios out of 40



Reports

• TISSUE TEST RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Example:
• The most limiting nutrient is Manganese (Mn).
• Most out-of-balance: Ca:Mn
• Becker Nematode Index: 122 = serious problem 
• Number of good ratios: 6 = poor
• Average deviation: 140 = poor



Best way to communicate: Jack

• Face to face – on site! What’s being done? 
How is it being done? What’s being analyzed 
and by whom?

• Emails, phone conversations, meetings w/hard 
copies for files if not totally computerized.

• Sharing of past records, verbal history and 
experiences.



Best way to communicate: Dr. Bill

• Across the kitchen table

• Phone calls

• E-mails

• Hard copies of reports

• Need to be brutally honest



Analysis
Jack: How do I value data vs. yield?

• The dynamics at play are infinite.
• Yield is a product of weather, soil topography, soil quality, 

soil condition, timing, available fertility, varietal selection, 
operator management and skill, pest pressure, etc.

• Did the yield improve? Did the quality improve? If not, why 
not? Do I know or can I know? If things did improve, what 
was the major catalyst? Did the consultant have an impact 
or was it another factor or factors or maybe circumstantial 
serendipity (dumb luck!).

• If I think we (we’re a team now) can improve our 
production, which of the variables can/should we most 
logically address?



Analysis: Dr. Bill

• Systems research at the Henry White 
Experimental Farm, Belleville, Illinois

• Correlations 1250 per plot

• At the end of the day: 

Biology trumps 
chemistry and physics



Analysis: Dr. Bill

In 2014, I had the opportunity to work with a 
farmer with 28 corn fields and 28 soy fields

Inputs: 200# N (corn only), kelp meal, Redmond 
salt, micronutrients (varied with the field)

Corn Yields: 133.9 to 207.2 bu./acre

Soybean Yields: 43.3 to 65.9 bu./acre

Correlations: corn or soy yields DID NOT 
correlate well with any nutrient



Analysis: Dr. Bill

Plants are 70% water, 30% dry matter

Dry matter is 92% carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen

The rest of the D.M. (8%) is all the other nutrients

That 8% of the dry matter is only 2.4% of the total 
weight of the plant.  With those figures, fertilizers 
should be considered as only catalysts in the 
process of capturing sunlight and turning it into 
food, feed, fiber, and renewable energy.

Feed the soil and feed the plants



Making Recommendations

• Yield goal requirements = Total Nutrients

• Substract Soil Contributions

• Substract Residue Contributions (2 years)

• Substract Cover Crop Contributions

• Substract Manure Contributions



Analysis: Dr. Bill
It makes sense that farmers should be very concerned about water

uptake by their crops and the health and vitality of the roots.  Solving 
soil compaction problems, improving soil aeration and controlling 
destructive nematodes should be high on their list of things to do.  
Consider that it takes a pound of roots to make a pound of grain.  
Optimizing root systems is a sensible way to develop a sustainable 
agriculture and progress towards healthy organic farming. Roots are 
not autonomous, but rather develop beneficial relationships with soil 
fungi.  These associations are called mycorrhizae and can extend the 
root’s water and nutrient-gathering area up to ten times.  Inoculating 
soils with mycorrhizal fungal spores is a dynamic and profitable 
venture.  Healthy mycorrhizae will support a very diverse and 
complimentary soil microflora much to the benefit and well-being of 
the plant.  



Don’t Forget the Earthworms



Expectations: Jack

• If possible, set a reasonable timeline for 
response.

• Long term compilation of all data is very 
important. The myriad of variables cannot be 
controlled or expect to be accurately analyzed in 
the short term.

• Not much is static in agricultural production. The 
changes are natural and inevitable; human 
intervention deals mostly w/the rate, for better 
or worse. Almost all the targets are moving.



Expectations: Dr. Bill

• Try to make progress every year, even if it is a 
little thing.

• Follow the facts wherever they lead you.

• At the end of the season, there should be $50 
to $100 more profit per acre.


